2012-2013 Martin School Graduates
Ph.D. Students: Amanda Deerfield, John Foster, Bryan Gibson, Rob Greer, C.B. Mamali, Zhizei Zhang
MPA Students: Elyse Altro, Robert Glenn Aierson, Learn Seagrawes Barber, Kenneth Bai, Kandace N. Bright, Boya Chen, Samuel Taylor Cotts, Amy Gibson, Geoffrey Griggs, Jennifer Hale, Pamela Anne Henderson, Nurlan Kussainov, Sun Ki Kwon, Kelsey Laxer

2012-2013 Scholarship Recipients
Dan Reedy Award
Seungjini Choi - Michelle Hill, Jeepeon Koo - Cole Rakow - Changseun Yun
Graduate School Academic Year Fellowship
Cole Rakow
The Joe Toy Scholarship
Jenna Skow
Kentucky Opportunity Fellowship
Seungjini Choi
Virgil Couch Fellowship
Amanda Laskoe
Ezra Gillis Tuition Scholarships
Shen Huang, Scott Tremolla, Christopher Record - Elda Ward
SREB Fellowship
Anthony Heath Rico
Teach for America Scholarship
Wesley Holbrook

Director’s Welcome:
Greetings from the Martin School!

We, at the Martin School, are pleased to announce that we have successfully launched an exciting new version of our nationally highly ranked MPA program. This year’s accelerated cohort, along with the 22nd annual traditional program MPA students, who began their studies this fall, constitute a record number of first year MPA students for the Martin School.

As part of our effort to continually enhance the educational experience that we provide our students, we have initiated the Martin School Communications Enhancement Program related, entitled to the University’s Quality Improvement Plan (QEP), which was a component of UK’s recent Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) reaccreditation process. We feel that this new “value added” initiative will expand the presentation and workplace skills of our graduates and enhance their career opportunities.

As we move forward, we thank all of you who have provided financial support for our scholarships and program development efforts. With constrained resources, gifts and contributions from alumni and friends are invaluable, helping us attract outstanding students and providing the educational experience expected of a leading school of public policy and administration.
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Making a Difference with Your Degree

Accelerated MPA Program Successfully Launched

The Summer of 2013 marked the beginning of a new venture for the Martin School: the launch of the one-year, accelerated MPA program. Ten students (nine pictured below) were admitted into the program and began classes in July. The accelerated MPA is a fast-paced, full-time program that brings academically advanced students together with a dedicated research and teaching faculty to increase the opportunities for students to earn this high-demand degree. Don Combs, a member of the accelerated student cohort says he chose the one-year program at the Martin School “…because I saw this as an opportunity to pursue my passions and engage with students to develop my understanding of policy issues.” The students are currently working through their group service learning project and finishing the “Introduction to Public Management” course module.

Best Student Podium Research Presentation Goes to the Martin School’s Amie Goodin

Amie Goodin, Martin School Ph.D. candidate, received the Best Student Podium Presentation Award (Drug Use & Disease Management Studies Category) for her research presentation at the 18th Annual International Meeting of the International Society for Pharmaeco-economics and Outcomes Research. The title of the paper is “The Association of Burn Injuries and Pseudoephedrine Sales.” She co-authored the paper with Patricia R. Freeman, Ph.D., Jeffrey Talbert, Ph.D., David Wittmer, PharmD, MPA, and Karen Blumenschein, Ph.D. David Wittmer received his MPA from the Martin School this year and Drs. Talbert and Blumenschein are joint members of the Martin School faculty.
Internship Highlights Summer 2013: Opportunities and Accomplishments of Martin School Students

One of the unique experiences offered to Martin School students is the opportunity to intern with agencies in both the public and non-profit sectors. This year, Martin School students served as interns throughout the city of Lexington, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and United States, at agencies such as the Legislative Research Commission, the Government Accountability Office, and United Way of the Bluegrass. Kendrick Vonderschmitt, Logan Rupard, Marina Byrd, and Johnny Xu (pictured above) worked with the Council on State Governments (CSG) as health policy research graduate fellows.

The students held active roles in analyzing and researching health policy issues. They also attended the CSG National Conference where they planned a session on obesity for 75 state legislators. Marina worked as a health policy graduate fellow and highly recommends this opportunity for students interested in working with state government.

Fransheska Quijada and Sandee Huang worked with Save the Children in the financial department. Save the Children is an international organization willing to provide a safer and better living environment for children around the world. Sandee, a second year MPP student, felt her internship experience brought her a better perspective on non-profit management. "The excellent budgeting and controlling practice on [Save the Children’s] financial management shows me how a large non-profit can survive from severe competition and continuous challenge on fundraising from the past decades."

Faculty Spotlight: Rebecca Bromley-Trujillo

Professor Bromley-Trujillo grew up in Austin, TX and received her B.A. in Political Science at the University of Texas-San Antonio. After graduation she worked as a Council Aide for Councilwoman Guajardo. She then attended a ropes course at Barefoot Works Yoga Studio in Austin, TX.

After the Martin School orientation for the 2013-14 incoming cohorts, students participated in a ropes course at Asbury University, in order to empower leadership development and foster teambuilding.

Challenge Course and Student Engagement

You and a Guest are cordially invited to the:

Martin School Alumni & Friends Reception

November 1, 2013, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Hilary J. Kass, University of Kentucky Reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres at 6:00 p.m.

Official program at 7:00 p.m.

Please join us in recognizing and celebrating: 2013 Martin School accomplishments, the 2013 Martin School Alumna of the Year, Mr. Tom Stoll and the 2013 Kentucky Public Service Hall of Fame Inductees, Mr. and Mrs. Len and Lillian Press

Please RSVP to Sarah Walters at sarah.walters@uky.edu or 859.257.5741

Harvie Wilkinson
2013 Provost Distinguished Service Award
Edward T. Jennings, Jr. (Martin School Faculty)

Alumni Spotlight

Cryor Pryor Staley graduated from the Martin School with an MPA in 2007 and joined the Commonwealth of Kentucky Personnel Cabinet as the legislative liaison and public information officer and was appointed as the executive director of the Cabinet’s Center for Strategic Innovation in 2010. He now develops and implement the Cabinet’s legislative agenda.

Featured Awards
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Dean Scott Smith (College of Agriculture, UK)

2013 Provost Distinguished Service Award
Edward T. Jennings, Jr. (Martin School Faculty)
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Cryor Pryor Staley graduated from the Martin School with an MPA in 2007 and joined the Commonwealth of Kentucky Personnel Cabinet as the legislative liaison and public information officer and was appointed as the executive director of the Cabinet’s Center for Strategic Innovation in 2010. He now develops and implement the Cabinet’s legislative agenda.
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Internship Highlights Summer 2013:
Opportunities and Accomplishments of Martin School Students

One of the unique experiences offered to Martin School students is the opportunity to intern with agencies in both the public and nonprofit sectors. This year, Martin School students served as interns throughout the city of Lexington, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and United States, at agencies such as the Legislative Research Commission, the Government Accountability Office, and United Way of the Bluegrass. Kendrick Vonderschmitt, Logan Rupard, Marina Byrd, and Johnny Xu (pictured above) worked with the Council on State Governments (CSG) as health policy research graduate fellows. The students held active roles in analyzing and researching health policy issues. They also attended the CSG National Conference where they planned a session on obesity for 75 state legislators. Marina worked as a health policy graduate fellow and highly recommends this opportunity for students interested in working with state government.

Fransheska Quijada and Sandee Huang worked with Save the Children in the financial department. Save the Children is an international organization willing to provide a safer and better living environment for children around the world. Sandee, a second year MPP student, felt her internship experience brought her a better perspective on non-profit management. “The excellent budgeting and controlling practice on [Save the Children’s] financial management shows me how a large non-profit can survive from severe competition and continuous challenges on fundraising from the past decades.”

Faculty Spotlight: Rebecca Bromley-Trujillo

Professor Bromley-Trujillo grew up in Austin, TX and received her B.A. in Political Science at the University of Texas-San Antonio. After graduation she worked as a Council Aide for Councilwoman Guajardo in San Antonio, before moving on to graduate school at Michigan State University. There she obtained her Master’s degree and Ph.D. in Political Science under the advisement of Saudana K. Schneider, graduating in 2011. Her primary research interests include environmental policy and state policymaking, with an emphasis on climate change policy. Her recent work considers the involvement of climate scientists in advocacy and the relationship between public opinion and public policy. Dr. Bromley-Trujillo teaches the Policy Process, Policy Analysis, and Environmental Policy at the Martin School. She and her husband Paul have two children, Gabriel (11 months) and Sam (4).

Martin School Assesses LFUCG Social Service Agencies

Martin School students Zheng Li, Ellie Song, Chenglin Zhao, and Heath Rico recently worked on a joint project with graduate students from the U.K. College of Social Work for the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government (LFUCG) under the supervision of Dr. Ginny Wilson. Their task was to provide information that the Urban County Council could use to allocate funding to non-profit social service organizations. Zheng Li reported on the results of a survey of all nonprofit, social service organizations in the County, which indicated that respondents perceive a lack of affordable housing to be the issue that should receive the greatest attention from LFUCG in the future. Heath Rico showed that most nonprofit social service agencies in the County are not located in or near the neighborhoods with the highest likely need. Chenglin Zhao also mapped the location of subsidized housing units, along with Census data on the share of income devoted to housing, to show that residents of many neighborhoods in the County still spend a large share of income for housing. Ellie Song developed a set of best-practice reporting systems for funded agencies, then compared those to the actual practices of the 21 nonprofit social service agencies who received funding from LFUCG in the last budget. She then determined that most of the funded agencies met best practice guidelines for reporting financial and governance data, but were weak in reporting on privacy protections and outcomes for clients. Dr. Wilson and her students provided a final report linking affordable housing and safe transportation to the LFUCG council members on August 27, 2013.

You and a Guest are cordially invited to the:
Martin School Alumni & Friends Reception

November 1, 2013, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Hillary J. Bates, University of Kentucky Reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres at 6:00 p.m.
Official program at 7:00 p.m.

Please join us in recognizing and celebrating:
2013 Martin School accomplishments
2013 Martin School Alumnus of the Year,
Mr. Ron Sowell
and the 2013 Kentucky Public Service Hall of Fame Inductees
Mr. and Mrs. Len and Lillian Press

Please RSVP to Sarah Walters at sarah.walters@uky.edu or 859.257.5741

Featured Awards
Lyons Award: Dean Soott Smith (College of Agriculture, UK)
2013 Provost Distinguished Service Award: Edward T. Jennings, Jr. (Martin School Faculty)
Alumni Spotlight
Crystal Pryor Slayton graduated from the Martin School with an MPA in 2007 and joined the Commonwealth of Kentucky Personnel Cabinet as the legislative liaison and public information officer and was appointed as the executive director of the Cabinet’s Center for Strategic Innovation in 2010. She champions the state’s public officials and represents the cabinet’s communications team by developing and implementing Cabinet’s legislative agenda. Mrs. Slayton earned a bachelor’s degree in government and communications, with an emphasis in advertising, public relations, and organizational communications from Morehead State University. Crystal currently resides in Lexington with her husband Kenny.

Board of Visitors
Bob Wiseman
Edward T. Jennings, Jr.
Daniel M. Sprague
Linda Breathitt
Jack Blanton
Brad Cowgill
Dave Adkins
Linda Gorton
David Duttlinger
Linda Byrd
Ron Carson
Mr. Ron Sowell
Jim Gray
Sen. Wendall Ford
Bill Farmer
D. Brian Birdwell
Don Fowler
Dave Adkins
Mr. D. Brian Birdwell
Linda Byrd
Ron Carson
Michael C. Carozza
Mrs. Staley
Malcolm T. Childress
Lexington with her husband Kenny.
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Accelerated MPA Program Successfully Launched

The Summer of 2013 marked the beginning of a new venture for the Martin School: the launch of the one-year, accelerated MPA program. Ten students (nine pictured below) were admitted into the program and began classes in July. The accelerated MPA is a fast-paced, full-time program that brings academically advanced students together with a dedicated research and teaching faculty to increase the opportunities for students to earn this high-demand degree. Don Combs, a member of the accelerated cohort says he chose the one-year program at the Martin School “…because I saw this as an opportunity to pursue my passions and engage with students to develop my understanding of policy issues.” The students are currently working through their group service learning project and finishing the "Introduction to Public Management" course module.

Best Student Podium Research Presentation Goes to the Martin School’s Amie Goodin

Amie Goodin, Martin School Ph.D. candidate, received the Best Student Podium Presentation Award (Drug Use & Disease Management Studies Category) for her research presentation at the 18th Annual International Meeting of the International Society for Pharmaeco-economics and Outcomes Research. The title of the paper is “The Association of Burn Injuries and Outcomes” course module.
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We, at the Martin School, are pleased to announce that we have successfully launched an exciting new version of our nationally highly ranked MPA program. This year’s accelerated cohort, along with the 2nd academic year program, MPAs, who began their studies this fall, constitute a record number of first-year MPA students for the Martin School.

As part of our effort to continually enhance the educational experience that we provide our students, we have initiated the Martin School Communications Enhancement Program related to the University’s Quality Improvement Plan (QEP), which was a component of UK’s recent Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) reaccreditation process. We feel that this new “value added” initiative will expand the presentation and workplace skills of our graduates and help them advance their career opportunities.

As we move forward, we thank all of you who have provided financial support for our scholarships and program development efforts. With constrained resources, gifts and contributions from alumni and friends are invaluable, helping us attract outstanding students and providing the educational experience expected of a leading school of public policy and administration.
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